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Kitchen
Renovation
Pricing Guide
Love, life, longevity.
All key ingredients of a great kitchen.
At Kitchen Craftsmen we believe that a ‘kitchen in a home’ is so much 
more than just a ‘kitchen in a home’. It’s a hub. It’s where laughter reigns, 
where tears fall, it’s from where the family daily news is broadcast. Life 
happens in a kitchen and it’s keeping this in mind that ensures that 
every kitchen we design, build and install is as individual as you are.

Then of course there’s food preparation. Functionality comes into play, 
features are paramount and practicality is essential. You will find to your 
delight that we are masters at utilising available space to its full 
advantage and will create inspired logic to achieve a design that is 
pleasing both ergonomically and aesthetically.

In terms of your decision making process on who to entrust with your 
kitchen, you should ask ‘what sets Kitchen Craftsmen apart from the 
rest’? Well, the person that you deal with in our showroom is an 
experienced designer and not just a sales representative. They have a 
complete understanding of your needs, budget and aspirations from 
consultation through to design, manufacture and installation. For you, 
most importantly, we are master craftsmen and take absolute pride in 
the quality of our work.

A Kitchen Craftsmen kitchen is built for life, for love, for longevity.        
Love your craft. 

The following items are not included in these from prices:
• Removal of existing kitchen
• Trades (for example plumbing, electrical etc.)
• Appliances, sinks and tapware
• Splashbacks 

• Lighting 
• Flooring & Tiling 
• Painting
• Structural works

We have done our best to give you an accurate pricing guide. These prices include:
• Beginning to end design service with a 
  single point of contact
• Custom cabinetry
• Standard door profiles

• Handles from our standard range
• Stone benchtops
• Soft closing doors and drawers 
• Delivery and installation

“The kitchen
  is the heart
  of the home.”

Get 12 months interest free with our partner  

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Timeless, clean, calming and versatile, an all-white 

kitchen is easy to style and will suit any style of home.

This kitchen features the same material for a 

splashback as the Silestone by Cosentino waterfall 

benchtop to create continuous flow and give the 

impression of deeper benches. Silver appliances and 

a gorgeous deep black sink add style and dimension.

Overhead handle-less cabinets are a fantastic way 

to store frequently used cooking items such as spices, 

tea and coffee, but also add style to the design.

20sqm

Mt Pleasant

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

 

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Regal White Elemental Grey
Ravine

Eternal Statuario

Regal White Pearl

Slide out
pantry

Concealed
slideout bin

Handleless
overhead storage

Silestone by
Cosentino 
splashback

Polytec Cabinetry

Silestone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Lagoon Calacatta Gold

Drifted Oak

SerenaSilestone by
Cosentino waterfall

benchtop

Sink
Sink

22
08

2272

5013

1605

3233

Stove/
Oven

Fridge

Dishwasher

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Stove

 

Maximise storage
with full height

cabinetry

Custom
wine storage

under benchtop

Integrated
appliances

Caesarstone
benchtops

Franke Sinos
Black Sink & Tap

When combined with industrial finishes like black 

handles and stone benchtops, timber can add 

dimension and warmth to any style of home.

In this design, deep drawers provide easier access 

than cabinets and eliminate hard to reach places, 

as well as looking sleek and minimal.  

11sqm

Claremont

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Mirabel Locura

OysterRugged Concrete

1200

33
30

3338

3330

Sink
Combined
appliances

Dishwasher

Stove

Prime Oak Plantation Ash

Jamaican Walnut

Polytec Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Drifted Oak

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Choosing a mix of luxe and minimal, this is a 

dramatic kitchen in a small space. Integrated 

appliances to streamline the look of the kitchen and 

plenty of storage, this kitchen oozes style and 

practicality. We used the same Caesarstone 

Benchtop as the Splashback, which is hardwearing 

and easy to keep clean. Matte black tapware is 

remaining popular in new kitchen designs as aside 

from looking stylish, it requires minimal maintenance 

over time and resists watermarks and fingerprints.

6sqm

Joondalup

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Locura Bianco Drift

Turbine Grey Rugged Concrete

practical luxury
from $18,500

Handleless
overhead storage

Caesarstone
benchtops

and splashback

Concealed Internal 
drawers for 

maximum storage

Custom wine
fridge cabinetry

Fully
integrated
appliances

22
76

2826
780

Combined
appliances

Fridge

Stove

Sink

Caesarstone
benchtops

& splashback
Black Venette

Blossom White

Polytec Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Mercurio Grey

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

Elemental Grey
Ravine

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



This unique kitchen has a gorgeous contrast of 

Black and Natural Oak Polytec doors with sleek 

Caesarstone Noble Grey benchtop and splashback. 

Frameless cabinets, horizontal lines and the use of 

contrasting materials are a sleek and sophisticated 

way to give your design that custom-kitchen finish.

25sqm

Wembley Downs

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Empira White

ConcritaLocura

Noble Grey

stylish comfort from $18,000

sophisticated value
from $23,000

Minimalist door 
profile without handles

Hafele
Squareline

Sink

Complete
scullery solution

Caesarstone
benchtops 

& splashback

Oven

Fridge

Wine
fridges

10
20

3580

1750

2540

1850

67
0

16
00

2143

70
0

Stove

Sink

Sink

Sink Black

Blossom White

Polytec Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Natural Oak

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

Elemental Grey
Ravine

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Classic and clean, this grey minimal kitchen design is 

sleek and practical. This design has plenty of 

storage with stylish handle-less cabinetry and deep 

drawers to utilize the space. 

Contrasting against the satin finish Laminex 

cabinetry, the charcoal glass splashback beautifully 

compliments the Caesarstone benchtop. 

18sqm

Bedford

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Mirabel

Empira White

Bianco Drift

Osprey

minimalistic beauty
from $25,000

Caesarstone
Benchtop in Osprey

Custom space
for wine fridge

Laminex
Cabinetry

Sleek
minimalist

doors

Glass
Splashback

in Onyx

49
45

5680
4945

1800

Sink Stove

Oven

Coffee
machine

Fridge

PATIO

P
A

TI
O

Dishwasher

Wine
Fridge

Baye

Peruvian Clay

Laminex Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Seal Grey

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

Surf

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Featuring unique green Laminex cabinetry in 

Hushed Pine and engineered stone benchtops, an 

island kitchen allows for plenty of workspace as well 

as ample storage. This custom kitchen boasts 

modern design and functionality whilst maintaining 

it's homely character. Adding colour to your kitchen 

renovation is an easy way to add style and 

individuality to your home.

18sqm

Leederville

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Locura Bianco Drift

Fresh Concrete Rugged Concrete

tastefully tailored
from $29,000 (inc. scullery)

Caesarstone
Benchtop

Maximised
storage

with scullery

Laminex
Cabinetry

Concealed
rangehoodWarm and inviting

natural light

Scullery

Stove/
Oven

Fridge

Dishwasher

936

1190
4219

SCULLERY

38
38

1872

Sink

Sink

Hushed Pine

Green Slate

Laminex Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Fossil

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

Baye

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



No detail has been overlooked when it comes to this 

custom kitchen design. This unique space has a 

designated area for coffee (and gin and tonics!) 

with a hexagon mosaic tiled splashback that 

separates it from the rest of the kitchen. Black 

Laminex cabinetry and white marble island is united 

by a sleek grey concrete look Caesarstone 

benchtop and DWG dark mirror splashback. 

A statement matte black pull out mixer over a 

ceramic, drop-in sink is a focal point on a massive 

centre island. This kitchen was built for entertaining.

17sqm

Burns Beach

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Locura Bianco Drift

Lumena Rugged Concrete

entertainer’s dream
from $30,000

Waterfall
 Benchtop

Custom
wine storage

Display
shelving

Full height
contrasting
cabinetry

Reflective glass
splashback

Fridge Dishwasher

Oven Wine
Fridge

7145

25
30

29
45

Sink

2530

Stove

Arctic Ice Gloss Mercurio Grey

Arabica

Polytec Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Bianco Woodmatt

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



This light and airy family kitchen brings a sense of 

calmness whilst still being incredibly functional.

A kitchen like this is ideal for busy families, including 

heaps of storage and bench space whilst 

incorporating clever details such as hidden power 

points in the island for appliances (and school 

laptop chargers!).

Featuring push to open overhead cupboards with 

Polytec cabinetry and Caesarstone benchtops, this 

island is a space for food preparation and entertaining.

20sqm

Coolbinia

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

 

Beginning to end design
service

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Mirabel

Empira White

Lumena

Caesarstone
benchtops

5289

3976

1878

Stove/Oven

Fridge

Sink

Dishwasher

Polytec cabinetry 

Butlers sink

Hidden
bin drawer

Hidden powerpoints

Frosty Carrina

Blossum White

Regal White Pearl

Polytec Cabinetry

Caesarstone Benchtops
& Slashbacks

Bianco Woodmatt

Elemental Grey
Ravine

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.



Inspired by The Hamptons of Long Island, New 

York, this coastal-style kitchen integrates vintage 

elements with modern to create a casual yet 

sophisticated feel. 

Keeping it fresh and crisp with Silestone by 

Cosentino benchtops and Polytec cabinetry, we've 

used unique tapwear and handles for the ultimate 

Hamptons vibe.

20sqm

Manning

Kitchen Craftsmen Quality

Beginning to end design
service

No further discounts are applicable to this pricing.

Durable Blum Drawer Fittings Hafele Corner Storage Integrated appliances Aluminium Handles - various 
styles to choose from

Niebla Lagoon

Calacatta Gold Bianco River

Hampton delight
from $38,500

Silestone
by Cosentino

benchtop

Stylish
storage

Custom
wine storage

Polytec
Cabinetry

Farmhouse
style sink

Fridge

Oven20
60

5250

2476

1400

Sink Stove

Classic White

Regal White Pearl

Polytec Cabinetry

Silestone Benchtops

Bianco Woodmatt

Elemental Grey
Ravine

Used in this kitchen
See the full range in our showroom


